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FARMERS I {

We Want Your Wool I
We want tens of thousands 

of pounds of wool this season, 
for which we will pay the very 
highest prices in cash or trade- 
Bring your wool here, where you 
may be sure of square**ii6nest. 
satisfactory treatment every 
time. We are in a position to 
handle treble our usual quanti
ties. Don t forget the place.

M. TRAINOR & CO.
The Store that Saves Y ou Money

Vol. XXXV, No.

GOOD Ottawa Weekly Letter.

OAK BRAND TEA,
------------------------- :o:--------------------------

In order to introduce our Oak Brand Tea we will ship 

and prepay freight to any station or shipping point on 

P. E. Island an 18 lb. caddie, and if you are not satisfied 

in every way return at our expense, and we will refund 

your money. Cut this out and enclose $4.00 and mail to us.

McKennas Grocery,
Box 676, Ch’town, P. E. I.

our own Preserves, and can guarantee them strictly pure 
Sold wholesale and retail.

Enclosed find $4.00 for which you will send us a caddie 

of tea as advertised in this paper.

(Sign full name)...................................................................

(And Address)........................................................................
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E. W. Taylor
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER il OPTICIAN.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

Handsome ladies’
WATCHES (Reliable) 

$10.00, $14.00, $20.00 and 
$60.00.

CHAINS — $2.50, $3.60, 
$5.00, up to $20.00.

WATCHES for Men, Re
gina or Waltham— 

(Reliable) — $7.60, $10.00, 
$20.00 and $35.00.

> INGS, for Wedding orE1
-with precious stones.

Spectacles, in rimless
or mounted. Lenses ad

apted by testing to each eye 
separately.

E.W. TAYLOR
South Side Queen Square.

C. JVC. jB_

T-PAR-T
Branch 333 C. M, B. A., Vernon 

River, intend holding a grand Tea 
Party on the beautiful grounds adjoin 
ing their Hall, on

Dominion Day, 
Monday, Jnly 2nd, 1906.

Vernon River ecjiys an enviable 
reputation for tea parties of rare ex 
cellence, and there is reason to believe 
this one will equal, if it will not sur 
pass any of its predecessors. Tbe 
grounds chosen are admirably adapted 
for a gathering such as thi*, having on 
one side a cool shady grove, and at 
the roadside entrance to the field is 
the spacious C. M. B. A. Ball, where 
the tea tables will be set. It wjn 
thus be seen that ample shade from 
hot sun and protection from bad 
weather are assured. Well stocked 
refreshment aaloons and ample danc 
ing booth? will be provided.

SPECIAL FEATURES
Ol the day’s entertainment will be a 
match game of base bail between two 
local teams, the Rangers and the 
Crescents , 100 yards dash for boys
under 15 , loo yards dash for adults • 
potato race, open to all comers ; danc’ 
ing contests. These games will com 
menea at 10 o’clock. They will be 
presided over by competent judges 
and suitable prizes ej:j be given. ’

A Special Train will leave Oharr 
lottetown for Murray Harbor on the 
morning of Dominion £)ay

Our store has gained a re
putation for reliable Grocer 
ies. Our trade during 1904 
has been very satisfactory. 
We shall put forth every ef
fort during the present year 
to give our customers the best 
possible service.

Eureka Tea.
If you have never tried our 

Eureka Tea it will pay you 
to do so, It is blended espe

cially for our trade, and our sales on it show a continued 
ncrease. Price 25 cents per lb.

.—We

HOW TO BREAK THE ICE.
At present tbe Marine Depart

ment ie getting ready a new ice
breaking steamer. The ice-break- 
iog Montcalm with her $118 dish 
odvers, $23 coffee pot», $17 milk 
)W*> $54 worth of sugar bowls, $148 
in frail stands, $60 iee pitchers; 
with hot- eighteen d<»»->n wine glass
es at three or four dollars a dozen, 
her $30 dollar meat carvers, and the 
other items making up a $2,750 
table-ware bill, was not quite enffioi 
eut to break the ioe on tbe St. 
Lawrence. Wbwefore a new ship 
baa been ordered. Specifications 
banded in do not deal with silver- 

■e and oat giass, but they speak 
two large cabins with brass bods, 

sofa seats and costly upholstery, 
three other oabinasimiiarly appoint
ed, a twenty-four feet saloon on the 
main deck with panelled walls and 
ceiling, solid mahogmy tables and 
sideboard, Broad wood piano, and 
elegant couches. Then there is a 
private saloon and two other 
cabins finished and furnished 
with mahogany. Several private 
bathrooms, and apparently all the 
equipment of a royal yacht are 
bargained for. We may expect that 
her fruit stands, hook glasses and 
cream bowls will oost at least double 
those of the Montcalm. As an ice
breaker the new ship may not be » 
great success, bat she will be a fine 
addition to the fleet of government 
excursion boats. Most of the 
Ministers have private oars at their 
service and it will not be long until 
each one has his private yacht. 
This is more serious, as a private 

manufacture all °*r 00818 only from twenty to 
twenty-five thousand dollars, where* 
as the yacht disguised

of firemen, gardeners and laborers. 
The court bouse is maintained at a 
cost of $7,970. the post office build- 
ing cost $9,767, tbe police court $2,. 
589, making with other expenses 
$64,000 for keeping up U e public 
buildings in the town of Dawson 
with a population of lees than 
4,000.

In this department also there is a 
superintendent of Yukon public 
works, who has a salary ot $4,000, a 
superintendent of telegraphs at 
$2,500, an inspector of telegraphs 
at $2,000 a year,

BAD FINANCE.

young Women are not permitted to 
go to tbe theatre or to-danoee with
out a chaperon,—that ia, the mother 
or some elderly l«dy is expected to 
accompany the young people. This, 
of course, nukes t'ipe to the theatre 
expensive ; but the young man who 
can not afford to takq_ an extra aum 
or mother bad better avoid auob 
amusements until be can .

If yon are invited to a dance, pay 
your respects to your hostess first, 
and say something pleasant. You 
must remember that she intends 
that you shall be useful,—that yon 
shall dance with tbe ladies to whom

wWw■■ vuaMtjri "PFOT
duoed the following results fo Yukon 
telegraph operations:
Earnings ih 1902-03 $108,605
Cost of operation 1909-03_ _28Jt608

loss
Some old bills are 

been paid in this year. 
Earnings in 1903 04 
Cost of operation 1903 04

$178,003 
said to have

: eraj
; Dyspasia, B

Pimp!
Headlines," 
Const >:.t!0. 
Loss pi :
Salt I; um, 
Brysv; .as, 
Scrof a, 
and i tod 
arls;. fn 
Stem .'1, Liv 
Bo we. or p>.

MrvOf /lit. ■ AU

$126,992
199,226

Loss
Earnings In 1904 05 
Cost of operation 1904 05

$82,234
$116,876
227,824

$111,948

Maddigan &
Eureka Grocery,

QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I

> T" -j inn .wa.

--------- ^.r, and this
train will lake passengers for the tea 

Birthday, plain or set <r°m all stations at Dominion Day
fares. Tbe regular train from Murray 
Harbor on that morning will take 
passengers to Vernon River at likP 
reduced rates.
A BAND WILL BE IN ATTEND 

ANCE,
Any person bringing intoxicants on 

the grounds will be summarily dealt 
with and unceremoniously ejected 
Come one and all and enjyy , dly-"9 
«port. 7

E J O'DONNELL, 
June 13, f 906.—31

BAR DWARE
Largest Assortment, 

Lowest Prices.
WHOLESALE and RETAIL

Fennel
ROBERT PALMER & GO.,

CMrlottito M aM Door Factory,
Manufacturers of Doors & Frames, Sashes & Frames, 

Interior and Exterior finish etc., etc.

Our Specialties
Gothic windows, stairs, stair p^ilg, Balusters Newel 

Posts, Cypress Gutter and Conductors, Kiln dried Spruce 

and Hardwood Flooring, Kiln dried clear spruce, sheathing, 
and clapboards, Encourage home Industry.

ROBERT PALMIER & CO.,
PEAKE’S No. 3 WHARF.

CHARLOTTETOWN.

E. F. RYAN, B. A,
BARRISTER $ ATTORNEY,

GEORGETOWN, P. E. ISLAND.

Sec’y. IkUroh 29, 1906.
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ALL XI UBS OF
JOB

Executed with Neatness and 
Despatch at the Herald 

Office,

as an ice
breaker costs from three hundred 
and fifty to five hundred thousand 
dollars.

In this connection it may be men
tioned that the dredge Fielding 
which was estimated to oost about 
$300,000 has been settled for. The 
bills paid amount to $450,314 

COST OF THE YUKON.
The oost of governing tbe Yukon 

district, which has now a popula
tion of 8,000, was last year $1,647,- 
054, which is more than $200 per 
head of the whole population, and 
is one-fifth of the value of the total 
gold prdcTuotion. It costs more to 
govern these 8,000 people, produc
ing $8,000,000 worth of gold, than 
it did to administer the country 
when the population was four or 
five times as large, and much more 
disorderly, and when the annual 
gold product was $25,000,000 to 
$30,000 000.

Here are some of the Yukon sal
aries in the Department of the 
Interior :

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
Commissioner, $6,000 a year, liv

ing allowance $6,000, maintenance 
of Government House $10,816. 
Government House was opan only 
about four months in that year as 
the office was vacant. In the previ- 
ous year the maintenance of the 
Commissioner’s residence was $21,- 
165 91, Among the items last year, 
when the building was open one 
third of the time, was $1569 
for a care'aker, $379 for a servant, 
$960 for a fireman, $174 for furni
ture and $750, for mounted skins 
including a polar bear at $275 
(Auditor Gineral's Import 1905, V. 
page 129.) In the statement for 
the previous year (A. G. 1904, V. 
163) the b.lls include $1,352 for 
caretakers, $417 for matron, $543 
for fireman, $543 fo * charwoman, 
$726 for gardeners, $747 for labor
ers, $4,961 for work on the verandah 
and fence, $86 for laundry and 
numerous bills for furniture. 
OTHER COSTLY OFFICERS.

E C Senkler, Gold Commissioner, 
salary and living allowance $6,100.

F. X. G «salin, A-eistant Gold 
Commissioner, $5,100.

F £ Girontrd, Registrar, $5,fi0Q.
J T Lithgow, comptroller, $4,100. 
GI McLean, clerk and steno

grapher, $3,300.
R C Miller, recorder $3,000.
D H Morin, inspector, $3,000.
H M Martin, timber 'and land 

agent, $3,500.
A C Robertson, mining inspector, 

$3,000.
F M Shephard, s en 'grspber 

$3,800.
T H Hinton, mining icspocto’ 

$3,000.
A J Beandette, mining engineer

$3,500.
W A Templq, diamond d ilj en

gineer, $3 500.
There are fourteen more (ffi'UU 

«ith incomes of $2,500 and $3,000, 
•pi} sixtpen fegeivjog fyom §2,0^0 
fo $2,500, all in one department 
looking after a population of 8,000 
people.

COSTLY HOUSEKEEPING.
In the public works department 
m is an expenditure of $22,29^ 

■Aha maintenance of tbe admims, 
building. There are two 

•t $1 920 each, two char-

Loss
Yet Mr Tarte stated in tbe bouse 

that the Canadian Pacific Telegraph 
Company had offered to take over 
this system and operate it, paying 
the government a rental of four per 
oent on the cost, equal to $30,000 a 
year.

NOTES.
The House of Commons and 

espeially the Conservative party 
has lost a good man by the retire
ment of Mr A Ingram, member for 
East Elgin, whom Premier Whitney 
has called to the work of Provincial 
Railway Commissioner, Mr Ingram 
was trained to railway work and is 
an authority on all matters oonneot- 
od with railway operation. He has 
been five times elected to the House 
of Gommons and once to the Ontario 
Legislature, and bas for some years 
been the Ontario whip of bis party. 
On Friday he took have of the Con
servative menbers, when Mr B >rden 
on their behalf handed him a watch 
suitably inscribed, as a token of 
kindly feeling.

The Government is daily receiv
ing copies of resolutions from labor 
organizations demanding the die 
missal of Chief Immigration i Com 
missioner Preston. That 'officer’s 
secret and underhand suoport of the 
enterprise of Lazarus, alias Leopold, 
of the Canadian Labor Bureau, so 
called, may be condoned by the 
government. But the working peo
ple are not so light-hearted about it

What Makes a 
man.

Gentle-

Fhom ‘A Gbütohman.”

To enter a concert-room late and 
to interrupt a singer, to enter any 
pnblio ball while a speaker is mak 
ing an address, is to excite tbe dia 
approval of all well-bread peop'e 
Sir Charles Thornton, for a }ong 
time British minister at Washington, 
was noted for bis care in this partic
ular ; he would stand for half an 
hour outside the door of a concert 
room rather than enter while a piece 
of music was in progress.

Weddings, I presume, may be put 
down under the head of entertain 
ments. The etiquette of the assis
tants is very simple, ^ wedding 
invitation requires no answer, 
card sent by mail and addressed to 
the senders of the invitation, who 
are generally the father and mother 
of the bride, is quite sufficient, 
is unnecessary to say that It is not 
proper during • marriage ceremony 
to stand on the seats of the pews in 
order to get a good look at the 
happy pair- But there ia no know
ing what some barbarians will do j 
Watoh theip on Sundays, chawing 
tooth picks, standing in ranks out
side of the churches, and believing 
that the ladies }re admiring their 
best clothes,

dancing, that a little of it oqght to 
go a great way, Society erdaios 
that every man shall learn to dance; 
but if he can talk intelligently, so
ciety will forgive him for notdanoing. 
Dancing, after all, is only a substi 
ute for conversation; and, frropetly 

directed, it is a veiy good substitute 
for toandsl, mean gossip, or the 
frivolous oh ai ter which makes as- 
«■mbliea of young people pçpd^r- 
able ta anybody who has not begun 
to be tffl cted with softening of the 
braip.

It is no longer tbe fsshioq fçq- a 
yoqng tflinvvce young woman 
to aocnapiny him to a dance, even 
at a private home. Ha roust first 
ask her mrtber. Taie Eiropeaa

tall not thin 
entirely, but help to give others 
pleasure by dancing with the laditt 
who have no partners. Ia a word 
you must b.<am*aelfit»- in thi 
frivolous atmosphere as on mir 
serious occasions.

-,— - ,n.; Wilted : ! bel*wjDuitl i. .et n"
KL S!1 ;gnr i-hud it .. been *Bwdej ,. rile -

Correspondence.

My list of snterialnments would 
be Incomplete without the dancing 
party. St Francis de Sales says of “ *™l*or *n7 °06' •» t»owo
dancing, tbst s little of it ought to to,dr»n*h> 'W*88. to get it In any

(We do not hold ourselves respo 
sible for the views expressed by our 
correspondents.)

Mt Editor,—There has been for 
some years a great agitation, and 
several laws enacted to remedy the 
evil nf intemperance. Much good 
has certainly been done by all this, 
especially in country districts,where 
the use of intoxicants has greatly 
diminished. The progress made so 
far is chiefly due to the exhortation 
of clergymen and to the working of 
the Scott Act. Of prohibition 
which is now in force in this 
county, we have to wait and 
the result. Either the Scott Aot or 
prohibition would bring about the 
desired result if all their advocates 
were really sincere, and acted 
according to their expressed wishes. 
There are some who practice what 
they preach, but the majority do 
not. When a person whose breath 
fills the air around him with the odor 
of strong drinks, stands up before 
an audience to discuss the merits of 
the Scott Act or prohibition, his 
hearers will have very little faith 
in his sincerity, but rather believe 
he knows or expects these acta to be 
provided with a side door. Now 
these sots were parsed, and efforts 
are male to benefit those who can 
not control their appetite, and go to 
excess in the use of strong drinks, 
but after all It is not for that class 
of people that liquor is brought into 
the country. It is ^mainly for 
those who say they are temperate 
or moderate drinkers, and boast 
they can take liquor or leave it 
alone, and will not go out of their 
way to get it. These people, how
ever generally find an excuse for 
taking a longer route, than tbe 
usual one, to their destination, when 
they feel thirsty. If all the moder
ate drinkers, who voted at the last 
election for either Scott Aot or 
prohibition, would prove their 
sincerity by quitting the use of 
strong drinks, there would only be 
the habitual drunkards to provide 
for, and that would be a very small 
number, probably not more than 
one in fifty of those who drink 
moderately. Such being the case it 
would be all the prohibition needed, 
for it may be reasonably supposed 
that it would be hard to find one 
person in the whole country who 
would take the risk of paying one 
hundred dollars qr more, for the 
sake of what he could make by 
selling two or three bottles of 
whiskey a week. And if it were 
not sold it would not be imported 
It is all right tq itriue, and vote a’ 
elections for the sake of others, but 
if we really wish to correct others 
let us correct ourselves first as 
example is more persuasive than 
words. The story is told qf a man 
who, at tbe election for prohibition, 
oame a distance of fifty milee to 
vote, and- who, before tbe nex 
voter’s ballot was put in the box, 
wag going frotq one person to 
another on the street inquiring from 
them where he could get the stuff.
It is not for the drunkard that 
retailer* set up In the business, h 
is hard for uoy one, tfkq Is fcnowo

—-~r scarce-ty movif' about :>uhouse. • T wan bv , ,Ccb 
to 86Yi? • auwiachos baakAc. ; unu ....

éÉIf-B'"
_ F am.T

usutg 1 - betf m of
B. B. R
health I ; reifnr ].
I warinj’-i t.. t/VLT.-it to m i tiM i.l udworn ouû women,"

MiadBieisAîT.

“ Now, children, ” sai 
in a Germantown school 
since, H let us see what y . 
member about the a iim;l 
and the domestic at. nil 
long to it. You have n 
the domestic animais 
who can tell me what .hat 
No one answered. It 
hair, likes the dirt, and is f. 
ting into the mud. ” J- 
teacher, helpfully, 
think, Tommy ? ” she iskc 
agingly of a small boy.

“It’s me,’’ said Tom... 
lively.

Pain in the chest an 3 v, ' 
promptly and completer 
Dr. Wood’s Norway p 
It’s tbe best cough rtm 
world. Etsy to take P.

The Hon. Mr. Sw et • 
friends with Johm/, 
son. “ And how ol i are <
asked.

“ I’m five, said Johrny 
“Ah! quite a liv ; 

what are yoq going to b 
tinned Mr. Sweet, 
senator so many -
believes that he sel r ■ 
career in the cradle L i 
fimts do fikewfse. ,

"•I’m going to b<* s \ 
turned, with convicti.

Destroys \\ ->

Mrs. John Lowe, N 
N. s., writes : “I a 
Low s Worm Syrup 
'tth excellent resuh 

fond of taking it and i a 
requiring no cathartic af-

Minard’a 
Distemper.

Llriim On

fashko bas—thank Hoavenl_ranch* 'he psenfocial congregation. Th
vd many remote ut«trfo‘a of Ut. j**1?8 P**oe. e,‘er *vd manv roqjqit» Ut-itrfo's of. late, 
Sfhers young people hitherto ignor. 
ed the existence of theif puyantg 
whenjsocial pleasures wereoonoerned. 
The young gill who doesn't went

■ ----------  the " old man to know"” had better
omen at $1,800 eaoh, with a corps be avoided. And in the beet eirolee

other way than through some one 
who is comparatively temperate, at 
least, and peaceable after taking 
what will satisfy his appetite. Now 
let all those who, by their vote or 
otherwise, have Qudasvored to stop 
ibe importation and sale of intoxi
cants, quit ueieg any and watch the 
result.

P,
H iwlan, f riflee Qoue y.

In well-informed oircles in Rome 
it is stated that tbe election of tb< 
new general of the Jesuits will taki 
place in Dome, This superior i 
nominated by a general congrega
tion, which includes all the provin
cials and for each province two pro 
feered members of the order wb- 
have taken the fcqe v.ws, ohoeen b>

retreat, during which the electors 
live on brqatf and water. An abeolute 
majority decides tbe election, and 
the priest elec tel must accept the 
generalship. Elected for I fe, the gen 
era! has absolute powers. He name» 
a general secretary, who is assiste 1 
bynnde-- ffetarics.

sf-t v.iv J

A very just con 
brought before an e-.-iir 
bishop that a certs 
the diocese was we vi 
master s hood, when, a 
fact, he had no such 

‘ I call it, my lord 
plainant, “ wearing 
back. ’!

“ We need not us: q 
a word, Mr. Smith, ” i . 
plied, in bis blandest mat. 
*t a false hood.”
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Chilblains

Mrs. J. B. Rusk' 
lays: v I have used
Yellow Oil for chilblain-, 

most effectual. It r* 
Irritation almost imme-! 
few applications made a 
cure. ”

R

. rd

COCDpi 3

Addressing a political aibt
the other dsy a speakci sjve 
hearers a touch of the p, tic, 
rnis», ” he said, brushing , ay a r ot 
unmanly tear, “ I miss mary cl ,e 
old" faces I used to shake hi !j wit,

I

WILBURN’S
Heart and Nerve Pills.
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